Abstract
Introduction
One of the most important sources of information acquisition is relationship between consumers. Oral advertising and exchange of empirical knowledge if isn't represents the most important source of information, but it is considered as One of the most important sources of information (Ghafari Ashtiani 2009) . In an environment where dropped trust in organizations and advertising, word of mouth advertising is a way for achieve a competitive advantage. Word of mouth advertising is defined as informal communication about features of a business or a product that be exchange in a society. People received information from their environment, mass media and also interaction with other individuals. Information that is obtained through interact with other people about products and services is their personal experience or received information from sales forces or other consumers (Ranjbaran 2010 
Concept of Oral Advertising
Word of mouth advertising is a communication between a receiver and communicator and be perceived as a noncommercial communication. Often reported when word of mouth advertising is positive it has significant impact on consumer's decision for obtain a product
